
2091 – Minstead SC – 13/01/19 

So there I was, puttering along the A35 ‘at pace’ when a red blur hurtles past with its blues and 
twos blaring. Who was this making me look like a Shitzoh driver, none other than Taking The 
Pith, there must be a medical emergency at the club. Nope he’s just eager to get going on the 
run. 
Well, we didn’t, first we all get told off my a lady in in dressing gown forparking in the wrong area, 
then it appears we have the great company of the Hursley with us, so this means even more 
chatting at the start so no one can hear Ferret at all. Transpires Centurion has to give Turn Up 
Tony a birthday cake. Personally I think there was too much scalp massaging of the mixture, it 
didn’t rise.  
We’re off, and we are left behind! Looks like the Hursley are runners so with our youngsters they 
are making good pace, we’re not even keeping close. Jog along with Bum Hugger and Wheeze. 
No idea where we were going, as I didn’t get a breather for half an hour, just had to keep chasing 
and ducking to miss low branches. 
Finally a regroup at the church, time to touch base with Odd Socks, who was getting a little light 
training in for the London marathon. Detour via the graves to pay respects to Arthur Conan Doyle 
and then its on again. No sign of Sir Pissalot, Golden Shower, Banger and Turn About. All but TA 
had an excuse as there were up the front keeping the pace going, while TA was short cutting 
with her little baby boy. 
River crossing with a swing, ‘field check’ and more memorabilia on a bench. Shouldn’t have 
looked plaques, turn around to see a string of runners disappearing into the distance. More 

chasing ☹. Get to the road, leaders are struggling to find dust so I thought I’d give it a go and 
check something out. Why do I bother, I’m wrong and I’m having to chase the fit ones again. 
Well that was it all the way back, just follow the shirt in front until I can finally stop. 
Social is packed out, table is laden with food for TUT birthday, why Truley organised a face 

painter as well I don’t know, he’s 60 not 6 ☺ Kegs of beer were good as well as Bangers face 
paint. 
So, birthday boy, birthday cake, Hursley friends, fiendishly fast pace for old farts, lots of dust, 
Lemon Tart stays dry, plate of sarnnies and TP hiding from home. 
So what did you think? 
On On  

 


